CHRISTMAS FLOWER DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF

Robert Ambrosini (50)  Walter Cotton (50)  Gary Guarnier
Cheryl A. Ryan (50)  Mary & Nicholas Borchers (50)  Marcia Gutsch
George & Theresa Calsy (50)  Jeanne Barrett (50)  Steve Gutsch
Laurine Brady (50)  Jack Gambelin (50)  Mary Gustsch
Neal Arola (50)  Leslie Gambelin (50)  Rudy Gutsch
Illa Blakslle (50)  Suzanne Anderson (50)  Dora Beauchou
Randy Boyko (50)  Josephine & Milton Fraser (50)  Lee Beauchou
John R. McLearie (50)  James W. Byrne (50)  John Winset
Edward Malone (50)  All of my families (50)  Richard & Susan Finali
Bob Norman (50)  Charles & Marge Adams (50)  Oscar & Marcella Paulson
Mildred & Cecil Pennington (50)  John & Nina Petrusich (50)  Keith & Jaynie Paulson
Mary & Tony Silva (50)  Deceased members of the Taylor family (50)  John F. O’Sullivan
Blossom & Leland Silva (50)  Robert & Sylvia Cook (50)  Bob Williams
Stephen E. Kropp (50)  Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Lasko (50)  Cecile Mayer DeConter
Betty Jane Kropp (50)  Francis Hughes (50)  Lester Mayer
Bill & Regina Jarrett (50)  Brenda Hughes (50)  Harry DeConter
Ella Bisbee (50)  Nicholas Hughes (50)  Rico Acquistapace
Mark Jordan (50)  Earl Conley (50)  Irene Acquistapace
Harry & Pat Lawrence (50)  Mr. & Mrs. John Meyer (50)  May & John Luhr
Hart Forsythe (50)  John M. Tegley (50)  Sylvia & Al Cheli
Bill Forsythe (50)  Dorothy G. Tegley (50)  Steven Spain
Justin Foressythe (50)  James J. Lemons Sr. (50)  Deirdre Mary McCormick
Anselmo Gonnella (50)  Robert V. Gibson (50)  William & Jeanne McCormick
Joseph Smyth (50)  Rose R. Gibson (50)  Montford & Mary Robinson
William & Mary Lynch (50)  James A. Hamblin (50)  Michelle & Jason Royer
Beryl & Ray Shapiro (50)  Deanna L. Hamblin (50)  Mark Jordan
Martin & Oster family (50)  Nicholas Hughes (50)  Father Des Devine
Family & Friends of the Bonkowski family (50)  Bernard Mulroy III (50)  Russell & Rinaldi families
family (50)  Norma Wilson (50)  Angelo Deghi
The Rosevear family (50)  Capt. Jerry M. Turner (50)  RJ & Sunga
The Maiorka family (50)  Louise Danks (50)  L.B. Hulsman
The Mitchell family (50)  Miriam Henretty (50)  Mary Hulsman
Emmo & Alex Klimo (50)  Sylvia Gardner (50)  Alfred Maggini
Carolene Downey (50)  Daniel Galvin Jr. (50)  Ann Kremer
Tony Martino (50)  Joseph Horrigan (50)  Delia & Frank Stefani
Tom Thielman (50)  Anna Horrigan (50)  William Avila
Bruce Thielman (50)  Bernard Joseph Gilson, Sr. (50)  Welchor & Avila Families
William Dresbeck (50)  Grace Menke (50)  Walter & Frances Obuchowski
Florence Dresbeck (50)  Robert Donnelly (50)  Ricardo Castelo
Deceased members of the Perlenda & McCullagh families (50)  Bernard Joseph Gilson, Sr. (50)  Thomas Kasovich
Skikos & Althouly family (50)  Christopher Katosh (50)  Peter, Gerogina & Sylvia Scrempos
Paul & Eleanor Delay (50)  Joseph Katosh, Sr. (50)  Sheila Herrfeld
Marianne Zabala (50)  Fernando Silva-Isador (50)  Joe & Emma Rovai
Joe & Ann Blasi (50)  Terry Barlesi (50)  John Rovai
Pappy & Nanny Hailey (50)  Alice Ludlow (50)  Anna Mae Thomas
Wm. K Bowie (50)  Lynne Gaggero Johnson (50)  Linda Becktel
Josie Bajada (50)  Olga “Pat” Hopper (50)  Loza Family
Carlo Bajada (50)  Ray & Laurie Orteimeier (50)  Terry & Martha Wall
Roy Baker (50)  Jim & Billie Keegan (50)  Mary Ann Savin
Ted Wurts (50)  Steve Ripple (50)  Margaret Parks
Takeimi Rao (50)  Bert W. & Mary Catherine Ripple (50)  Pour & Heid Families
Marco Waaland (50)  Clio Thomas (50)  Ted Spierings
Louis Mambretti (50)  Jon Thomas (50)  Don Scott Shelton
Guy Catenacci (50)  Francis Guarnier (50)  Bill Worswick
Apel family-living & deceased (50)  Phoenix Guarnier (50)  David Whitlock Sr.
Clara Miller (50)  Lucifer Guarnier (50)  Richard Swan
Victor Guarnier (50)  Sheila Herrfeldt
### Deceased members of the Kilgore, Doctorchik & Carr Families
- Guglielmini & Lagomarsino Families
- M. Kenny & J. Stark Families
- J.W. Eleses & J. Bernardy Families
- Deceased Members of Riener & Batcheller Families
- Lambert & Bayt Extended Family Members

### MASS INTENTIONS

**Saturday, December 24**
- 8:00 am: Alma Kemis, deceased
- Cathedral: 4:00 pm: Accorsio Meringo, deceased
- Becker: 4:00 pm: Thomas Zellmer, deceased
- Midnight: Harold & Aileen Bettinelli, deceased

**Sunday, December 25**
- 7:30 am: For the People of St. Eugene’s
- 9:00 am: Bill McNeany, deceased
- 10:30 am: Vincent & Mary Iannuzzi, deceased
- 12:00 pm: John Beglin, deceased

**Monday, December 26**
- 6:45 am: The Giampaoli Family, living & deceased
- 8:00 am: Guy & Susie Fabri, deceased

**Tuesday, December 27**
- 6:45 am: Juanita Alandy, deceased
- 8:00 am: William Dunn, M.D., deceased

**Wednesday, December 28**
- 6:45 am: Respect Life Intentions
- 8:00 am: Brian Ellis, deceased

**Thursday, December 29**
- 6:45 am: Joey Rayos, deceased
- 8:00 am: Grace Woods, deceased

**Friday, December 30**
- 6:45 am: Antonio & Natalia Pronstroller, deceased
- 8:00 am: Mike Gaddie, deceased

**Saturday, December 31**
- 8:00 am: James Stanley Russell, Jr., deceased
- 4:30 pm: George Schirle, deceased

### IN NEED OF OUR PRAYERS
Those who are ill need your support and prayers: Edythe Baker, Carol Hunter, Barbara Konicek, Nick Lawrence, Melvin Lukasiewicz, Barbara Nyholm, and Barbara Taylor. There’s a book for written prayer requests located in the east side vestibule of the Church.

### PARISH CALENDAR

**SATURDAY DECEMBER 24**
- Christmas Eve Mass-Cathedral & Becker Center-4:00 pm
- Choir & Bell Choir Carols-Cathedral-11:00 pm
- Christmas Eve Midnight Mass-Cathedral-12:00 am

**SUNDAY DECEMBER 25**
- Christmas Day Masses in the Cathedral are at 7:30, 9:00 & 10:30 am and 12:00 noon
- There is no 5:30 pm Mass on Christmas Day

**MONDAY DECEMBER 26**
- Christmas Holiday-Parish Office Closed

**FRIDAY DECEMBER 30**
- New Year’s Holiday-Parish Office Closed

**SATURDAY DECEMBER 31**
- HAPPY NEW YEAR

---

**Merry Christmas to All**